Physical activity can improve cognition in patients with Alzheimer’s disease: a systematic review and meta-analysis of randomized controlled trials
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Background/objective: Alzheimer’s disease (AD) is mainly characterized by decline of cognitive functions such as memory and learning, which has a high prevalence and poor drug efficacy in treatment regimes. A systematic review and meta-analysis of randomized controlled trials (RCTs) were conducted to evaluate the effectiveness of exercise on cognitive function in patients diagnosed with AD.

Methods: The bibliographic databases (PubMed, Cochrane Library and Embase, and Web of Science) and four Chinese databases (Wanfang data, CBM, CNKI, and VIP) were searched to identify RCTs published in any language between January 1, 1960, and January 1, 2018. Only peer-reviewed articles and RCTs were included. The collected data were analyzed by Review Manager (5.3).

Results: Overall, 869 patients diagnosed with AD were included from 13 RCTs. Patients in the intervention group received pure exercise interventions and a cognitive test. Although there was heterogeneity in intervention methods and cognitive measures among studies, meta-analysis (seven studies) supports positive effects of physical activity on cognitive function of patients with AD (mean difference [MD] = 2.53, the 95% CI = -0.84 to 4.22, test for overall effect: Z = 2.93 [P = 0.003]). Eight studies demonstrated that exercise improves cognitive function for individuals with AD. However, the remaining five studies did not display a beneficial effect of exercise on cognitive function in patients with AD.

Conclusion: This meta-analysis and systematic review indicated that exercise intervention might improve the cognitive function of AD or slow down the decline of cognition; however, this relationship was not always true across studies. RCTs with clear intervention criteria, large samples, and long-term follow-up are needed in the future to demonstrate the benefits of exercise for cognitive function in AD patients.
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Introduction
Alzheimer’s disease (AD) is an insidious and progressive neurodegenerative disease characterized by cognitive dysfunction. It has a high prevalence,1 and there exists no effective treatment, resulting in a burden to family and society. AD is the most common form of dementia, accounting for 60%–70% of patients with dementia.2 Dementia is a chronic and progressive neurological disease, which is clinically characterized by the slow onset of memory deficits, accompanied by varying degrees of personality changes. It is a group of clinical syndromes rather than an independent disease. Currently, there are ~47 million people with dementia worldwide,3 and the number is expected to triple by 2050.4 Dementia significantly erodes the function and
quality of life, impedes economic and social development, and brings burdens and pressures to families. Cost associated with dementia exceed that of heart disease and cancer and is usually paid directly by the family. Other types of dementia include fronto–temporal dementia, dementia with Lewy bodies, Parkinson’s disease, Huntington’s disease, and vascular dementia. Treatment of dementia should be directed toward the root cause of the disease. However, there currently exists no specific drug for the treatment of neurodegenerative diseases. Treatment is primarily aimed at improving cognition and relieving symptoms. Traditional treatments are mainly pharmacotherapy; however, pharmacotherapies only relieve symptoms and might have side effects. Exercise can be used as an adjuvant therapy before effective new drugs are developed and has thus emerged as a treatment option. An update of the 2001 American Academy of Neurology of guidelines on mild cognitive impairment (MCI) demonstrated that exercise training (6 months) might improve cognitive function in MCI patients. Several studies have demonstrated that physical exercise can slow down the progression of cognitive declines. Studies have demonstrated that exercise reduces the risk of dementia in older adults who are cognitively normal. Kemoun et al. conducted a 15-week physical activity program and demonstrated that subjects in the intervention group (IG) had improved overall Rapid Evaluation of Cognitive Function (ERFC) scores (P<0.01), while the control group (CG) ERFC scores declined. Yang et al. conducted a 3-month randomized controlled trial (RCT) with 50 patients with AD, and they demonstrated that moderate intensity aerobic exercise can improve cognitive function in patients with AD. Yáñgez et al. carried out a study which indicated that a short course of nonaerobic movement-based exercise is effective at improving some aspects of cognitive function in patients with AD. In addition, many systematic reviews and meta-analyses show a positive effect of physical activity as an intervention therapy. A systematic review by Farina et al. demonstrated that exercise generally had a positive effect on the rate of cognitive decline in AD. Similarly, a meta-analysis by Heyn et al. involving 2,020 participants demonstrated that exercise training increased cognitive function in people with dementia and related cognitive impairments. Scherder et al. carried out a systematic review and meta-analysis, which indicated a positive finding that participants leading a sedentary life might prevent or delay declines in executive function when following a walking program. However, these conclusions are not always observed, most studies vary in terms of research design, nonstandardized interventions, and research type. Although studies that emphasize the importance of exercise exist, the effects of exercise on cognitive functions in Alzheimer’s patients are mixed as some studies have observed no positive effect of physical activity on cognitive function in people with AD. An updated review in 2013 found no evidence of cognitive benefits in patients with AD. A systematic review of Littbrand et al. demonstrated that whether physical exercise can improve cognitive functions among people with dementia remains unclear. Öhman et al. conducted a systematic review of RCTs on the cognition of older patients with dementia and found that most studies demonstrated that exercise has no effect on the cognitive function.

Stronger evidence is needed to confirm the role of exercise in cognitive function in patients with AD. The purpose of this meta-analysis and systematic review was to review research that demonstrates the efficacy of exercise on cognitive function of AD. Furthermore, in order to reduce the heterogeneity among studies resulting from inherent study differences, we included only RCTs for analysis, to gain a greater understanding of this relationship and to provide a more informed suggestion by analyzing the evidence.

Materials and methods

Study selection strategy

The bibliographic databases (PubMed, Cochrane Library and Embase, and Web of Science) and four Chinese databases (Wanfang data, CBM, CNKI, and VIP) were searched to identify RCTs published in any language between January 1, 1960, and January 1, 2018. At first, Medical Subject Headings (MeSH) of exercise were identified for AD and cognition by searching the Chinese Medical Subject Headings (CMesH) on SinoMed. This was followed by using “MeSH” to identify individual entry terms that were used as keywords in subsequent searches. Finally, we retrieved articles using the search builder of MeSH terms and various combinations of the entry terms “exercise(s)”, “physical activity”, “isometric exercise”, “resistance training”, “aerobic exercise”, “running”, “jogging”, “swimming”, “walking”, “stair climbing”, “Muscle Stretching Exercises”, “yoga”, “tai chi”, with AD terms “Alzheimer(s) disease” or “dementia, Alzheimer type” or “Alzheimer syndrome” or “AD”, as well as the cognition terms “cognition(s)” or “cognitive function(s)”. (see Table S1 for search strategies in detail) Only peer-reviewed articles and RCTs were included, and animal studies were excluded. More relevant studies were retrieved from the meta-analysis and the list of references of related studies.
We used citation search to check the results of the search by searching relevant systematic reviews.

Study design
Based on the following criteria, we selected eligible studies for our meta-analysis from the initial search: 1) participants: trials enrolled patients with clinically diagnosed AD. There is no limit to the severity of AD. We excluded studies that included patients who might have a disease that affects cognitive function (such as stroke, cancer, Parkinson’s disease, and traumatic brain injury). Participants with Lewy body dementia, frontotemporal dementia, vascular dementia, or other rare forms of dementia were also excluded; 2) interventions: the research must have physical exercise intervention, such as aerobic fitness, strength training, balance and flexibility training, cycling training, walking, and stamina. Trials of multimodal interventions such as exercise accompanied by music therapy or cognitive therapy were excluded. There was no restriction on the type, intensity, and frequency of physical activity; 3) outcome measures: the trial must have a measured cognitive outcome for patients with AD, including the use of scales or other cognitive measurement tools; and 4) the study must be an RCT.

Data extraction and quality assessment
Two investigators independently reviewed the title and abstract of search results and screened the full text of references that might be eligible. When differences occurred in eligibility of inclusion, exclusion, or data extraction, a third reviewer participated in the discussion. Physical activity interventions of all sample sizes were included. Author, publication year, country, age, sample size, intervention characteristics, duration, measurement instrument, results, and dropouts were included for all eligible studies. Two researchers assessed the risk of bias independently using the Cochrane handbook (5.1.0).29

Quantitative data synthesis
Review Manager (5.3) was used to estimate the overall effect of physical therapy in each study. The intervention effect was described as mean±SD with 95% CI of cognitive scores of post-intervention between the IG and CG, respectively. According to the Cochrane Collaboration handbook for systematic reviews of interventions, selection of fixed or random effects meta-analysis should be based on the potential real effect of intervention on outcome measures.19 Considering the heterogeneity of intervention type, result measurement, and sample characteristics, we chose to use a random effects model as a matter of priority.20 Statistical heterogeneity was revealed by $F$ statistics. When $F > 50\%$, the result is considered heterogeneous.21 In addition, it is said that because the random effects model does not provide a quantitative measure of heterogeneity, it was evaluated by visual inspection of the funnel plot.22 Therefore, both methods were used to assess heterogeneity. $P$-value < 0.05 was considered statistically significant.

Results
Initially, 3,327 articles were obtained through database search, and 16 articles were retrieved by performing manual searches of the selected key references. After removing duplicates, there were 2,398 articles remaining. Furthermore, 1,855 trials were excluded as they covered an irrelevant topic. After reviewing the title and abstract, 530 trials were excluded due to the following reasons: insufficient or irrelevant outcome information (n=356), study designs (n=57), multi-modal interventions (n=9), inclusion of non-demented patients (n=106), and unlocated full text (n=2). As a result of the screening process, 13 RCT articles were selected,10–12,23–32 which included 659 patients who were diagnosed with AD as presented in Figure 1. Patients were split into control (319) or patients receiving intervention treatment (340). Sample sizes of studies ranged from 21 to 200, and studies were published between 2002 and 2017. Cognitive result measurements usually included Mini-Mental State Examination (MMSE) (nine studies)11,12,23–30 or other cognitive function tests such as Alzheimer’s Disease Assessment Scale – Cognitive Sub-Scale,27–29 verbal fluency,29 clock-drawing test,30 ERFC,10 Cambridge Neuropsychological Test Automated Battery-Expedio,12 test of phonemic verbal fluency,24 Stroop Color and Word Test,29 Frontal Assessment Battery,30 and Functional Assessment of Communication Skills Mental Sub-scale.31 More information or characteristics of the included studies are summarized in Table 1. An assessment of bias in each field is presented in Figures 2 and 3. A meta-analysis was conducted on seven articles that had available data for MMSE as an observation index, and a comparison of the experimental group and the CG is presented in Figure 4. The heterogeneity of the included articles is shown in Figure 5.

Risk of bias assessment
In order to avoid false findings in the comprehensive analysis and to ensure reliability of results, quality of selected studies was assessed for risk of bias. The risk of bias graph and the authors’ judgment about each risk of bias item are presented in Figure 2. Figure 2 indicates the quality details
Figure 1 Flow diagram of the study identification process.

Review – complete data set (n=13)
Six articles had no associated MMSE data and were not included in the meta-analysis. Eight articles demonstrated that exercise improves cognitive function for individuals with AD and supports physical activity as a treatment option for patients with AD.\textsuperscript{10,11,23,24,26–29} Kemoun et al\textsuperscript{10} found that physical activity programs slow cognitive decline: postintervention cognitive scores: intervention: 30.4±7.7, control: 23.2±8.4; overall ERFC score of the subjects from the IG improved (P<0.01), while that of the CG decreased.

Yang et al\textsuperscript{11} recruited 50 elderly people with mild AD and found that MMSE score significantly increased (P<0.05) in aerobic groups before and after 3 months, while for the CG, MMSE scores decreased significantly after 3 months (P<0.05). These results provide strong evidence that aerobic exercise can improve cognition of AD patients.\textsuperscript{11} Yágüez et al\textsuperscript{12} demonstrated significant improvements in sustained attention, visual memory, and working memory in the exercise group when compared with the CG after a 6-week training regime. Kwak et al\textsuperscript{23}’s findings demonstrated that MMSE score increases 20% (pre: 14.53±5.34, P<0.05) and 30% (post: 17.47±6.90, P<0.01) at 6 and 12 months. Venturelli et al\textsuperscript{26} aimed to compare the effect of a walking program on cognitive decline of elderly nursing home residents in the later stages of AD. They found that the walking group did not show a significant change in MMSE scores before and after the training period, whereas the CG group showed a decrease in MMSE scores during the same period. Vreugdenhil et al\textsuperscript{27} examined the effect of community-based exercise programs on AD patients. After 4 months, patients who exercised had improved cognition when compared with...
## Table 1 Patient characteristics of included studies

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Study</th>
<th>Publication year</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Age (y), mean ± SD; median (range)</th>
<th>Sample</th>
<th>Type of intervention/frequency of exercise</th>
<th>Program duration</th>
<th>Measurement instrument</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Vreugdenhil et al</td>
<td>2012</td>
<td>Australia</td>
<td>IG: 73.5 (51–83)</td>
<td>IG=20</td>
<td>Exercise plus usual treatment, daily exercises and walking</td>
<td>Usual treatment</td>
<td>4 mo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>CG: 74.7 (58–89)</td>
<td>CG=20</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ADAS-Cog; MMSE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kwak et al</td>
<td>2008</td>
<td>Republic of Korea</td>
<td>IG: 79.67±6.64</td>
<td>IG=15</td>
<td>Exercise intensity was gradually increased from 30% to 60% of expected maximal oxygen consumption; 30–60 minutes per day, 2–3 times/w</td>
<td>No intervention</td>
<td>12 mo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>CG: 82.27±7.09</td>
<td>CG=15</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>MMSE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kemoun et al</td>
<td>2010</td>
<td>France</td>
<td>IG: 82.0±5.8</td>
<td>IG=20</td>
<td>The first 2 w: prepared for physical activity; the next 13 w: walking, equilibrium, and stamina</td>
<td>Did not practice any physical activity</td>
<td>15 w</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>CG: 81.7±5.1</td>
<td>CG=18</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>The French ERFC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holthoff et al</td>
<td>2015</td>
<td>Germany</td>
<td>IG: 72.40±4.34</td>
<td>IG=15</td>
<td>PA intervention program: 30 minutes/day, 3 times/w, with at least 1 day without training in between 2 training days</td>
<td>Usual care group</td>
<td>12 w</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>CG: 70.67±5.41</td>
<td>CG=15</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>MMSE, FAS test</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steinberg et al</td>
<td>2009</td>
<td>USA</td>
<td>IG: 76.5±3.9</td>
<td>IG=14</td>
<td>A daily exercise program: aerobic fitness, strength training, and balance and flexibility training</td>
<td>A home safety assessment</td>
<td>12 w</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>CG: 74.0±8.1</td>
<td>CG=13</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>MMSE, BNT, HVLT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Venturelli et al</td>
<td>2011</td>
<td>Italy</td>
<td>IG: 83±6</td>
<td>IG=12</td>
<td>A minimum of 30 minutes of moderate exercise (walking)</td>
<td>Daily organized activities like bingo, patchwork sewing, and music therapy</td>
<td>6 mo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>CG: 85±5</td>
<td>CG=12</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>MMSE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yang et al</td>
<td>2015</td>
<td>China</td>
<td>IG: 72.00±6.69</td>
<td>IG=25</td>
<td>Cycling training: 70% maximum HR, 3 days/w, 40 minutes/day</td>
<td>Health education</td>
<td>3 mo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>CG: 71.92±7.28</td>
<td>CG=25</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>MMSE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yáñez et al</td>
<td>2011</td>
<td>UK</td>
<td>IG: 70.5±8</td>
<td>IG=15</td>
<td>Brain gym training, with weekly sessions of 2 hour and a 30 minute break</td>
<td>Standard care group</td>
<td>6 w</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>CG: 75.7±6.9</td>
<td>CG=12</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(CANTAB)-Expedio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pedroso et al</td>
<td>2012</td>
<td>Brazil</td>
<td>IG: 78.3±7.4</td>
<td>IG=10</td>
<td>Coordination, aerobic resistance, flexibility, balance and agility, and, at the same time, the performance of a cognitive task</td>
<td>Do not engage in regular practice of physical activity; 3/w, each session lasted 60 minutes</td>
<td>4 mo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>CG: 77.45±6.9</td>
<td>CG=11</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>MMSE, CDT, FAB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoffmann et al</td>
<td>2016</td>
<td>Denmark</td>
<td>IG: 69.8±7.4</td>
<td>IG=107</td>
<td>The first 4 w of exercise (adaptation): getting used to exercising, building up strength, aerobic exercise (once weekly); the remaining 12 w: aerobic exercise of moderate to high intensity (in total 3×10 minutes on an ergometer bicycle, cross trainer, and treadmill with 2–5 minute rest between); the target intensity was 70%–80% of maximal HR</td>
<td>Received treatment as usual</td>
<td>Intervention: 16 w; follow-up: 2.5 y</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>CG: 71.3±7.3</td>
<td>CG=93</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(Continued)
Pedroso et al. studied 21 older patients with probable AD and detected a positive interaction between groups (F = 0.000479), confirming the effect of physical activity on global cognitive function. In addition, the outcomes of MMSE, FAB, and CDT of IG were all positive with P < 0.05. However, the remaining five studies did not display a beneficial effect of exercise on cognitive function in patients with AD. It is important to note that one study observed that the effects of exercise on cognitive function in patients with AD differed from each other when different observational indicators were used.

Table 1 (Continued)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Study</th>
<th>Publication year</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Age (y), mean ± SD; median (range)</th>
<th>Sample</th>
<th>Type of intervention/frequency of exercise</th>
<th>Program duration</th>
<th>Measurement instrument</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Vidoni et al.</td>
<td>2017</td>
<td>America</td>
<td>IG: 74 ±6.8; CG: 71 ±8.8</td>
<td>IG=33</td>
<td>60 minutes of aerobic exercise in week 1 and increased 21 minutes/w until they achieved 150 minutes/w; HR zones were gradually increased from 40%–55% to 60%–75% of HR</td>
<td>26 w</td>
<td>DAD, a standard cognitive battery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dky et al.</td>
<td>2008</td>
<td>China, Hong Kong</td>
<td>IG: 75±7; CG: 78±6</td>
<td>IG=24</td>
<td>Treadmill, bicycle and arm ergometry, and 10-minute flexibility training; 1 hour twice a week</td>
<td>Intervention: 12 w; follow-up: 12 mo</td>
<td>MMSE, ADAS-Cog</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cott et al.</td>
<td>2002</td>
<td>Canada</td>
<td>IG: 83.2±8.34; CG: 79.78±8.30</td>
<td>IG=30</td>
<td>Walk-and-talk group (30 minutes, 5 times/w for 16 w, walking/talking in pairs)</td>
<td>No intervention</td>
<td>16 w FACSM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes: *The original sample contained dementia patients who did not meet the criteria, and only the separate data on AD patients were used. FAS, test of phonemic verbal fluency.

Abbreviations: AD, Alzheimer's disease; ADAS-Cog, Alzheimer’s Disease Assessment Scale – Cognitive Sub-Scale; BNT, Boston Naming Test; bpm, beats per minute; (CANTAB)-expedio, The Cambridge Neuropsychological Test Automated Battery; CDR, Clinical Dementia Rating Scale; CDT, clock-drawing test; CG, control group; DAD, Disability Assessment for Dementia; eRFC, Rapid evaluation of Cognitive Function; FAB, Frontal Assessment Battery; FACSM, Functional Assessment of Communication Skills Mental Subscale; HVLT, Hopkins verbal Learning Test; IG, intervention group; MMSE, Mini-Mental State Examination (/30); mo, months; PA, physical activity; Stroop, Stroop Color and Word Test; VF, verbal fluency; w, week(s); y, years.
Discussion

The prevalence of AD has increased over recent years, resulting in a heavy burden to families, economies, and society. At present, there are no effective therapeutic drugs. Exercise is a preferred nonpharmacotherapy treatment option due to its wide range of positive effects, fewer side effects, and low economic burden. However, to date, results of studies have been inconsistent regarding the effectiveness of exercise in improving cognitive function in AD patients. Therefore, literature was systematically reviewed to investigate the effect of exercise on AD patients. Initially, 3,343 articles were retrieved; however, as a result of the screening process, 13 articles were selected. This study presents evidence supporting exercise as an effective intervention option for cognitive function in patients with AD, although the methodological heterogeneity in the literature limits our conclusion. Eight studies demonstrated that exercise has a positive effect on cognitive function in people with AD.\textsuperscript{10–12,23,24,26,27,30} The remaining articles had mixed results or did not demonstrate statistical differences.\textsuperscript{25,28,29,31,32} Additionally, types of physical activity are different. Nine studies had an intervention period between 12 and 16 weeks,\textsuperscript{10,11,24,25,27–31} while other trials had an intervention period from 1.5 to 12 months.\textsuperscript{12,23,26,32} In eight studies, the CG had patients with no exercise intervention or treatment as usual,\textsuperscript{10,12,23,24,27–29,31} in one trial patients in the CG performed nonaerobic exercises,\textsuperscript{32} and in one trial, patients in the CG participated in talk only visits.\textsuperscript{31} It is important to note that selected studies used several cognitive tests, and MMSE was the most commonly used cognition detection method. Nine studies used MMSE as a measure of cognitive ability,\textsuperscript{11,23–30} nine studies applied various other monitoring indicators,\textsuperscript{10,12,24,25,27–31} and seven studies identified cognition by means of multiple outcome measures.\textsuperscript{24,25,27–30,32} One study presented inconsistent results in different outcome measures for the same study.\textsuperscript{32} It is therefore difficult to make direct comparisons. In addition, it was hard to determine whether exercise is invalid or the cognitive measurement tools are not properly selected when there are no significant differences between the two groups. Because the selected studies demonstrated great heterogeneity in type of intervention,

![Figure 3](image-url) Risk of bias graph: review authors’ judgments about each risk of bias item presented as percentages across all included studies.

![Figure 4](image-url) A forest plot shows the results of a meta-analysis of six RCTs measuring MMSe outcome for individuals with AD. Note: Exercise intervention had a positive effect on MMSE results. Abbreviations: AD, Alzheimer’s disease; MMSE, Mini-Mental State Examination; RCT, randomized controlled trial.
duration, intensity, and frequency of exercise, there is a need to develop uniform research criteria, including the characteristics of the participants, research designs, intervention methods, selection of cognition measurements, and so on, in order to conduct large sample studies with uniform standards, which can provide a reliable basis for clinical treatment application.

It is difficult to achieve high-frequency and continuous intervention for AD patients in real-world studies. In addition, it is difficult to perform exercise-intervened RCT in AD patients. These results are inconsistent and controversial. Exercise conditions are usually self-reported data with uncertain accuracy, and it is difficult to exclude the impact of other factors, such as diet, environment, social support, and so on, on the results of exercise intervention; for the elderly, especially those with moderate to severe dementia, exercise intervention is potentially dangerous. Therefore, exercise interventions have limitations. Well-designed research is needed to solve these problems in the future. Due to the inconsistency in monitoring indicators, meta-analysis can only be conducted on studies with MMSE as an outcome measure. Due to the unavailability of MMSE outcome data for two studies, this study conducted a meta-analysis of seven studies. Overall, results of this meta-analysis support exercise to improve cognitive function in people with AD, which is in line with our expectation. In the quantitative meta-analysis, research types and result measurement tools included are the same, greatly improving the strength of the evidence and adding much more authority to the evidence. Of the six studies that were not included in this meta-analysis, although three studies failed to achieve positive results, lack of results did not mean that exercise was not effective. In one study, no significant differences in the outcomes measured posttest were found. In this study, participants in the CG received home safety training. In one study, patients in the CG participated in talk only visits. In one study, participants in the CG were asked to do stretching and toning, and the Disability Assessment for Dementia total functional independence was associated with changes in memory-specific cognitive function ($r=0.26$, 95% CI=0.06 to $\infty$, $P=0.017$) but not executive function ($r=0.18$, 95% CI=$-0.03$ to $\infty$, $P=0.07$). Possible explanations for the lack of cognitive benefits in exercise include the following: 1) training activities and social participation in the CG might have produced cognitive benefits; 2) the short period of intervention might not be enough to produce cognitive benefits; and 3) the level (intervention type, time, intensity, and frequency) of physical activity might not be sufficient to produce cognitive benefits. Therefore, we believe that physical activity can improve the cognitive function of patients with AD and that some studies have not had long enough times of intervention or sufficient power to demonstrate the effectiveness of exercise. In order to achieve this positive result, it is necessary to start the exercise intervention in the early stage and to persevere in the long run as a daily habit.

There are three mechanisms for exercise to improve cognition. First, animal experiments demonstrated that exercise can promote neural plasticity and induce increases in neurogenesis in the hippocampus, and aerobic fitness promotes blood flow, glucose utilization, and oxygen extraction and improves functional and structural brain reserves. Second, exercise can promote the secretion of brain-derived neurotrophic factor (BDNF), which is related to learning and memory. Third, the indirect effects of exercise on the brain cannot be ignored. Exercise can reduce certain chronic diseases (such as cardiovascular diseases, obesity, diabetes, and so on) and the risk factors that have been associated with dementia and other cognitive dysfunctions.

This study only included RCTs, which unified the study types, reduced bias, and provided strong evidence. In addition, the meta-analysis included seven new RCTs. The overall outcome demonstrates that physical activity benefits the cognitive function of AD patients. Although strength of validity evidence was not significant, physical activity as a positive lifestyle choice can improve patient’s cognitive function, reduce risk of multiple diseases, and improve patients’ physical function. Moreover, physical activity has less side effects and less economic burden, which has more extensive benefits than drug therapy.
Our review also has several limitations. Although there are no language restrictions in the search strategy, the studies eventually included were in English and might have had language bias. Most trials have small sample sizes, and the intervention methods such as type of intervention, intensity, duration, and frequency are heterogeneous. The follow-up period was not long enough and measures of cognitive function were different, while some trials used several cognitive measurements. In this study, although some results were not statistically different, it is difficult to determine whether the power of exercise intervention is insufficient or the exercise is ineffective. The research protocol could not always be found; therefore, there might be some publication bias.

Conclusion

The purpose of this review was to reveal the effects of physical activity on cognitive function in patients with AD. RCTs of exercise and cognitive function in patients with AD were reviewed, and a positive effect was found through meta-analysis and some other research outcomes. However, the heterogeneity of intervention type, time, intensity, frequency of physical activity, cognitive tests, follow-up time, control conditions as well as small sample trials do not allow us to make a very definitive conclusion about the effects of exercise intervention. In clinical practice, it is strongly recommended to use exercise therapy to prevent or control cardiovascular diseases, obesity, and so on. Therefore, physical activity should continue to be encouraged. Targeted multimodal interventions may be more effective for different treatment goals. In addition, future trials call for standardized intervention characteristics and large-scale, long-term follow-up to generate positive outcomes that support the ability of exercise to improve cognition of AD patients.
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## Supplementary material

### Table S1 The complete bibliographic strategy for PubMed

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Search</th>
<th>Query</th>
<th>Items found</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>#1</td>
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</table>
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